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$429,000 | 4 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2300 SQUARE FEET

Large 1688091

View Online: http://www.viewlisting.info/54811
For Instant Photos: Text 908099 To 415-877-1411 

Spectacular central Phoenix ''between the 7's'' location!!! Minutes from all the
central corridor action, downtown, mass transit and excellent schools. Completely

remodeled 1791 SF 3 bedroom and 2 bath main home. All new floors, doors,
inside and outside paint, trim and lighting fixtures! Enjoy cooking and entertaining
in your brand new open concept kitchen and living room. Kitchen has granite and
all new GE Profile stainless steel appliances. Relax with the family in the adjoining

bonus room. 560 SF newly painted guest house has a fully remodeled
kitchen/studio and updated bathroom. Generate rental income or use as a home

office, art/yoga studio, in-law suite, this house has so many options. Lush irrigated
lot has plenty of backyard entertaining areas and built in storage.

Slide 1688093

Slide 1688097

Guest House
Top of the line kitchen
Fresh paint inside and out
Convenient central location!
Close to trendy restaurants and bars
Open concept living areas
Plenty of outside storage closets
Lush irrigated lot

AGENT INFORMATION

Sara Peterson
M: 520-977-8877
realtorsarajane@gmail.com

Phoenix View Realty

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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